**Namibia Today Sport**

**Triple WBO Africa defence titles on tonight**

By Kayele M. Kambombo

WINDHOEK - The long-awaited triple WBO Africa defence titles event is set for tonight at the Windhoek Country Club. The NFA has consulted the Ministry of Sports, Culture and Heritage to determine the overall winning team from the two-day event held in Windhoek.

The NFA believes that the games are an important test for the Namibian boxers to determine their readiness for the upcoming competitions.

The return of smart fighter, Peter Malakia, was totally absent. Continuing with the tradition of the past, Malakia will again be the headline act of the tournament, as he is set to defend his title against yet another African fighter.

The NFA has decided to not use the facility unreservedly, and will strictly sell only the number of tickets to the public. The NFA will also ensure the necessary conditions for the matches of the Leo NFA Cup to take place at that venue, said Barry Rakoro, NFA Secretary General.

Heavyweight boxer in the 91kg category, Peter Malakia, who was a decider of the event held in Vereeniging, South Africa from April 21-24.

Malakia, who was the captain of team Namibia, is a SuperHeavyweight boxer in the 91kg category. He is a decorated memento of victory: (L-R) Sakaria Lukas, Mabuta Munihango, Mujandjae Kasuto and Elias Nashivela.

Namibia's gold medalists at Zone VI at the recent event held in Vereeniging, South Africa, sporting Namibia's 20th Independence Day in Windhoek on the "aloha" slot for his country. At that time Botswana was leading on points. Munihango, the son of the soil from the Land of the Braves, as Namibia is affectionately known to its inhabitants, marked his victory;
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